
Blane Lysak
Self-taught Full Stack Developer

https://www.linkedin.com/in/blane-lysak/ | Oceanside, CA
(760) 417-3258 | https://blanelysak.dev | blane@blanelysak.dev

Skills
Programming Languages: 3+ years of JavaScript, HTML5, CSS, Python, Nim
Other: SQL(PostgreSQL, MySQL, SQLite), Redis, React.js, Next.js, npm, git, HubSpot,
Graphic Design (Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator)

Professional Experience
Independent Contractor, SEO Science LLC. November 2022 - Present

● Developing next-generation SEO technology with Nim to collect data and cut
down time used perusing other applications by 200%

● Automating tasks with the OpenAI API and JavaScript, speeding up tasks by
as much as 2,000%

Full-Stack Developer, Glass Compliance Inc. May 2021 - 2022

● Worked with a team of 5 developers building a fintech application in Next.js and
Python.

● Developed reusable front-end components & integrated third party API’s into
the application

● Developed the application’s documentation on WordPress in less than 24
hours

● Became the customer support lead, decreasing response times by over 100%
and creating a better & positive experience for disgruntled users

● Handled all application demonstrations to prospective clients & provided
training on how to use the application

● Provided quality assurance through extensive testing

Freelancer, Upwork March 2020 - Present

● Developing websites in React.js & Python
● Updated a Python web application with Flask for a client with 100+ users
● Performed consulting work and guided clients on the how-to’s regarding

Amazon Web Services
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Testimonials / Reviews
Via Upwork.com

Alexander B.,
Chief Technology Officer
at Glass Compliance Inc.

"We hired Blane to work for a fintech platform hosted on
glasscompliance.com, and in brief he has been an
absolute rockstar! Blane performed several functions for
this institution; He was our customer support lead,
software developer, and account ambassador. He was
able to handle several customer support issues with
ease, we had nothing but great reviews from our clients
about his performance. He also contributed
tremendously to our platform source code, his additions
have been stellar, many of which have been merged into
our production code. Lastly, he was able to conduct
many incredibly thorough application demonstration to
potential clients, a lot of these opportunities have
converted into active clients. 10 out 10 stars, would
recommend!"

Christian Ott "Blane is a great freelancer. He communicates well and
is very responsive to requests. He helped me out with a
larger Python/Flask project that needed some additions.
I'll definitely hire him again."

Nathan G. "- got on a zoom call, so we could chat and work
together
- very knowledgable for me related to python, code
deploying and shipping best practices
- pointed me in the direction of AWS, and helped me set
it up which greatly simplified my code shipping process"

Brett W. "Blane was an absolute pleasure to work with. He
helped create an awesome custom real estate website
for me, and I am going to continue using him to update
content, blogs, and Youtube. If you need help with
anything web-related, make sure to hit him up and use
his services! Highly recommend."


